E-NEEDD
European Network
on Exchange Early Detection Drug-consumption

Objectives:
The E-NEEDD Project meets several of the proposed objectives of the Strategy to Combat Drugs 2005/2012. In line with this strategy document, it is considered essential to successfully prevent at school level, to research and train teachers and professionals working in education. E-NEEDD aims to develop applied solutions and training in the field of drug prevention.

Activities:
* Comparative analysis of the prevalence of drug use and associated factors in child population in the participating countries
* Comparative study of preventive interventions developed in the participating countries and identification of the best practice and distribution of it
* Development of an early detection scale of drug use
* Design and evaluation of a training program (50 hours) on prevention and counseling in drug abuse directed at teachers in secondary schools

Follow the project **IN ACTION**

Results:
* Evaluation Instruments
* European Prevention Programs Finder
* Teacher Training for the Detection of Drug Use among Adolescents in Europe, e-book

Partners:
* Coordinator: Universidad Nacional de Educación a Distancia (UNED) (Spain)
* Universidad Miguel Hernández. (UMH) (Spain)
* Federación de Enseñanza de Comisiones Obreras (Spain)
* Universidade Aberta (Portugal)
* Instituto da Droga e Toxicodependência (Portugal)
* Università Telematica “Guglielmo Marconi” (Italy)
* Colegiul National “Fratii Buzesti” (Romania)
* Petre Andrei” din Iași (Romania)
* National Antidrugs Agency (Romania)
* Bahçeşehir Universitesi (Turkey)

Date of project: 01/2/2008 – 31/11/2010


Contact:
CESIE: luisa.ardizzone@cesie.org
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